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Every year, CNS compiles annual statistics ranging from dial-up data to a balance sheet showing two fiscal years' worth of information. The charts below show some of the statistics we compile. This information and more is available in CNS's online documentation system, DOCWEB [http://docweb.cns.ufl.edu/], including the following:

"Selected Service Usage-Billed Charges," DOCID=u0311a

"Billed CPU Seconds," DOCID=u0311b

"Dial-up Server Statistics FY2002-2003," DOCID=u0311c


To access these articles in DOCWEB, see http://docweb.cns.ufl.edu [http://docweb.cns.ufl.edu/], and enter the DOCID in the CNS DOCID= field.

Your Comments are Welcome

We welcome your comments and suggestions on this and all UFIT documentation. Please send your comments to:
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